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June 16, 1986 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

Thank y ou f Qr your warm we l come to u.,.t h.east. 
Asia en.A~ d to me b DeputY, Prime Minister 
and Foreign Min.i.§__ter Siddhi i n...J?a i. He gave 
me your letter detailing your views on subjects 
in which we share a common interest. 

Your s u2 oox..t of our efforts ~t ~ ...,_,.~-!d~=
the scourge of internatiQna ter_r.otlsm- is 
gratifying. I am pleased that we in the United 
States can rely on Thailand in this struggle. 
Your government's successful campaign against 
narcot ics t • g, a campaign which the 
United States has assisted, suggests that a 
concerted international effort can counter even 
the most pernicious illegal activity. 

Vietnam's continuing occupation of Cambodia and 
the threat this presents to Thailand remain 
among our major concerns. My Administration 
will continue strong support for ASEAN's 
efforts to work towards a solution of the 
Cambodian conflict. As you proposed, I intend 
to raise the issue when I next meet with 
General Secretary Gorbachev. 

I was delighted that you and Secretary Weinberger 
reached preliminary a g reement on the desirability 
of setting up a 1oint War Reserve Stock ile in 
Thailand. We intend to make every effort to 
conclude a mutually acceptable agreement and to 
procure the necessary authorization from the 
United States Congress. 

My Administration is as concerned with the 
continuing health and vitality of the Thai 
economy as we are with Thai national security. 

~!290 212 <5 
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After meeting with Deputy Pr i me Minister 
Siddhi, I understand even more than I did 
before Thailand's concerns about implementation 
of the recent Farm Act. There are aspects of 
the legislation with which we disagree, but as 
you are aware, it was designed to assist 
American farmers who are experiencing the worst 
farm crisis in fifty years. It was not 
intended to harm Thai interests. 

You will be pleased to know that in accordance 
with our understanding in Bali, we raised the 
issue of agricultural protectionism at the 
Tokyo Summit. Specific language in the Summit 
communique reflects our concern with this 
issue. 

My Administration will continue to work to 
ensure that futu re United States trade laws 
promote our mutual interest in free and fair 
trade. Protectionism will benefit neither of 
us. The maintenance of an open international 
trading system is the responsibility of both 
our countries, as well as of the rest of the 
world. We shall continue to consult and 
cooperate closely with Thailand on sensitive 
trade issues, as we have done so productively 
in other areas. 

Finally, Mr . Prime Minister, may I thank you 
personally for the hosp itality you extended to 
Nanc¼,_ during her reQe Rt._v.is' t-ct G ~ gk ok as 
quest of their Majesties t e i g al1d_.Queen. 
It was an unforgettable experience for her. I 
am deeply grateful for all your government did 
to make her visit so successful. 

With warm personal regards, 

Sincerely, 

His Excellency 
General Prem Ti nsulano nda 
Prime Minister of the 

Kingdom of Thailand 
Bangkok 

-DI~ 
-;:~-:::-:::--:--:---------------ON NOT RE VIEWED BY ORM. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN POINDEXTER 

FROM: PAT BUCHAN~ 

dv/55 
/MtL3 
C /)/ ctJ.J-~f 

Al Santoli, the Vietnam veteran who has autho several books on 
Vie±.nam.,, c_alled ~o sa~ that we have serious and gathering problems 
in Thailand. The number one song there talks of U.S. exploitation 
of Thailand; the problem has to do with our farm bill, and its 
impact on Thai rice exports. The anti-American opposition is 
exploring the issue; and Santoli feels that if the visit of the 
First Lady focuses only on the problems of the U.S. (Drugs), and 
the problems of the refugees -- while not addressing at all the 
problem of the Thai people, it could backfire. Perhaps this note 
is redundant with what is already known, and prepared for, but 
thought you ought to know. 

kJ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

4/24/86 

Al Santoli's message: 

Is it possible for Mrs. Reagan to make 
a joint appearance/visit with the 
wife or either the Prime Minister 
or the Foreign Minister, or with the 
Queen, at some Agriculture spot in 
Bangkok, (or just outside it.) 

The security would be adequate, due 
to her host. 

Most importantly, the photo-op woulq 
be advantageous -- it would appear 
in the press portraying her concern 
for both the Thai and Americans. 



Al Santoli 
666 West End 
New York, NY 
212-362-6616 

Pat Buchanan 

Ave. 9H 
10025 

The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Pat: 

April 24, 1986 

As we discussed on the phone, I would like to make a suggestion 
regarding Mrs. Reagan's visit to Thailand that I believe will 

enhance the success of her trip and the atmosphere of U.S. - Thai 
relations. 

In recent months our relationship with Thailand has been 

deteriorating due to a combination of the simultaneous decline 

of practically all of Thailand's export commodities (rice, tin, 
sugar, coconuts, textiles, etc.) and U.S. protectionist trade 
measures that are popularly and politically perceived as anti-Thai. 

Most recently the U.S. Farm Act's measures to lower the 

international price of rice and put our rice exports in dangerous 

competition with Thailand's, has been the negative headline in 

all Thai media. Demonstrations have occurred in Bangkok hostile 
to the U.S. The top pop song in Thailand is "America Americoi", 
which translates "Ugly American". And the political opposition 
to the current Prem-Sitthi government has seized this issue, which 
could lead to their defeat in coming elections, or a military coupe 
(though less likely). More dangerously, the Soviets began making 

stronger overtures at the time of textile protection debates in 
the U.S. And a new government mayr m~ve to closer ties with the 
Soviets and capitulate to the Vietnamese, as they feel betrayed 

by the U.S. (See enclosed Thai press reports.) 
I believe Mrs. Reagan's visit to Thailand can help to reverse 

the current negative trend in U.S.-Thai relations. To accomplish 
this she should amend her schedule to include a gesture of compassion 

toward Thai farmers (80% of the population) in a non-political 

bu, highly visible manner. Only visiting a drug clinic, expressing 

concern for refugees or having tea with the Queen will not improve 

America's image or cool down anti-American feelings. 
How about a joint visit with the Queenvto a (safe) local farm 

or mrs. Pre~ °" fV'\.rS. S t\we.:ts ~ l~ 
} 
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for photo opportunity? That kind ,of picture in the Thai press 
and television is worth a thousand political statements. If 
this kind of theatre (in a positive sense of the word) is not 

possible, why not some type of symbolic ges~ure or non-political 

statement expressing her concern and support of Thai farmers. 

I can not adequately express how seriously the Farm Act 

has been perceived by all strata of Thai society. A gesture by 
Mrs. Reagan, no matter how small, will at least let the Thai 
people know that we care about their well being and on-going 

friendship. I have discussed this off the record with some 

high ranking Thai diplomats, who have agreed that Mrs. Reagan 

acknowledging the Thai farmers -would be quite significant. ~: 
And, if it was possible that in Jakarta the President's 

party could make some type of positive announcement regarding 

this matter preceding Mrs. Reagan's gesture of compassion, it 

could be a major step in reversing the negative trend in U.S. -

Thai relations. It seems that the Dept. of Agriculture does have 

some discretion in setting the international price of rice. 
Thanks for taking the time to consider this matter. 



Al Santoli 
666 West End Ave. 9H 

New York, NY 10025 

Dear Pat: 

April 24, 1986 

Regarding our discussion on POW-MIAs I have a few perceptions: 

I don't know if any American prisoners are still alive. But 
a number of Vietnamese defectors like Hoang Van Boan, a former 
Politboro member now in China, have made mention of VCP policy 

in 1975 to hold some prisoners. And one MIA-POW wife, Kay Bosiljevac 

of Omaha, was told in late 1973 (after all prisoners were supposed 
to have been 1released) was told by the Hanoi charge in Vientiane 

that her husband was still being held. Her phone: 402-734-4640. 
Last autumn, Mr. Avraham Shifrin, the foremost authority on 

Jews in the Soviet gulag, in Israel told me that some ~ewish 
emigres have reported that they had seen Americans in the Soviet 

gulag who they believed had been transferred from Vietnam. I 

did not ask him if he had names. He is the director ofthe Research 
Center for Prisons,Psychprisons and Forced Labor Concentration 
Camps of the USSR; located in Israel. If true, why not trade captured 
Soviet spies for them, a la Scharansky. ( Or for any S .E . Asia MIAs.) 

My concern is that Hanoi will play on U.S. public diplomacy 

to eventually put the Administration in a bind. By raising the 
American public's expectations on the issue ; Hano i•wil l try t o 

eventually use this as blackmail for U.S. capitulation on Cambodia 
or to financ e their police state. 

We must continue to keep the heat on them economically. Hope
fully it will eventually lead to internal combustion to change 

the repressive and expansionist government. For them to lose face 
ID~ being forced to pull out of Cambodia will give hope and energy 

to the opposition within Vietnam. Any kind of economic concessions 
by the U.S. or the West will entrench the position of the pro-Soviet 
leadership. Our objective should be to eventually get the 

Russians out of Cam Ranh Bay-Danang-Bien Hoa through internal 

changes in Vietnam. We should not let ourselves become vuI ~erable 

because of the MIA issue. The security of the ~c is why. 



Hanoi, Citing Attack, Suspends ·Talks on Missing 
By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 

Special to The New York Times $?(;. 
his refusal to discuss • u tin • Vietnamese on what happened to 

as now 'out o n Americans who were known to have 
re sf' the cisoners " been captured dUring the war but who WASHINGTON, April 18 - Yietnam 

notified the United States today that it was suspending talks on resolving the c 
question of Americans still hsted M 
unaccounted for from the Vietnam 
War, the State Department said. 

In the official messa e e nit 
Sta • 
said "the current situation is not 

vora e or o ing the next meet-

~l!t°iU3e:::-~;.a~lWr@n~; 
and Thursday in Hanoi, Bernard 1(; b, 
the department's spokesman, said. 

said in a news conference today. 
"They refuse to ca]! them pris

oners." he said. 
AWlough American officials dealtpg 

with the issue do not believe there ary 
any Amencans still alive, they would 
like to ~et more information from the 

were never accounted for and to re
. cover the remains of Americans from 

eas where there were known to be 
plane crashes. 

The United States at the end of 1985 
listed 1,797 Americans as unaccounted 
'for in Vietnam, 700 in the north and 
1,097 in the south. In addition, 556 are 
listed as unaccounted for in Laos, 82 in 
Cambodia, and 6 in China, for a total of 
2,441. 

But Foreign Minister Nguyen ~o 

Thach,atameetinginNewDelhiofe Bomb Threats Around World countries that describe themselves as 
nonaligned, said the discussions were 
~ng ~Uspenoed because of the Afiier
ic:ao a1t attacks an 1 ibya 

The Hanoi move drew a quick warn
ing ffom wasfuninon Mr. Kalb sai,d 
this action would "imperil any chance 
for improvement in the atmosphere be
tween our two nations." 

Hanoi Pledge Cited 
Noting that Hanoi had pledged last 

year to settle once and for all all 1ues
tions dealing with the nearly ,000 
Americans still listed as unaccounted 
for in Vietnam, Mr. Kalb said: 

"If Vietnam now decides to abandon 
thitfpledge and to link this humanitar
ian enterpnse to political issues. tltls 
can only increase the suffering of the 
families of those still missing, bring 
discredit to the Hanoi authorities and 
imperil any chance for an improve
ment in the atmosphere between our 
two nations." 

The Vietnamese have also appar
ent!~ reneged on another pled~e m~ 
to t e United States - to turn over to 
the 0mted States some 7.000 politicaT 
prisoners who have been in s<H:alled 

, "re-education camps " Many of thes~ 
prisoners are Vietnamese with close 
ties to the United States, such as mili
tary and civilian officials in the former 
Saigon Government. 

In 1984, Prime Minister Pham Van 
, Dong of Vietnam said Hanoi would re-
1 lease these prisoners if Washington 

would take them. Secretary of State 
George P . Shultz said then that the 
United States would take them and 

l their relatives over a two-year period. 
Report From Ex-Governor 

By lleuten 

Bomb threats disrupted office work 
and delayed airline flights in cities in 
Europe and North and South America 
today. • 

In Ankara Turkish security forces 
arrested two foreigners carrying a 
bomb outside the United States Offi
cers' Club and safely detonated the de
vice. 

The security forces, alerted by a tip, 
spotted the men carrying a bag near 
the club tonight and challenged them, 
the official Turkish press agency said. 

The men threw the bag onto a car 
outside the club, in the city's Gazios
manpasa district, and were arrested. 
Bomb experts, who used a controlled 
explosion to neutralize the device, also 
found five hand grenades in the bag, 
the agency said. 

Bomb Threats in Florida 
In Florida, hundreds of state legisla

tors and employees evacuated the state 
capitol complex in Tallahassee be
cause of bomb threats . 

At the United Nations, five tele
phon¢ bomb threats against the or
gainzation were received by the se
curity department and the New York 
City Police Department, a United Na
tions spokesman said. 

The spokesman, Fran~ois Giuliani, 
said security officers searched the or
ganization's headquarters and found no 
explosives after each of the calls. One 
of the callers warned that a bomb 
would be dropped by helicopter, he 
said. 

In Rome a British Airways flight to 
London was delayed by an anonymous 
bomb threat 15 minutes before the Boe
ing 757 was to take off from Rome's 
Fiumicino Airport with 120 passengers 
on board. 

The passengers disembarked and the 
plane and baggage were searched but 
no bomb was found, the officials said. 
The airliner left for London two and a 
half hours late. 

Two United States-bound Delta Air 
Lines jets were delayed for about two 
hours in Montreal today today because 
Delta's office received a bomb threat. 

Bomb squads and dogs checked the 
planes, bound for Washington and 
Miami, but no explosives were found. 

In Buenos Aires, the Lincoln Library, 
which is operated by the American 
Embassy, was evacuated briefly after 
an anonymous caller said a bomb had 
been planted there, diplomatic sources 
said. A search turned up no explosives, 
the sources said. 

U.S. Embassy Put on Alert 
The American Embassy in Nicosia, 

Cyprus, was placed on a full security 
alert after an attack threat, Cypriot se
curity sources said. 

In Panama City, officials denied to
day that a bomb had been found at the 
United States Southern Command, 
headquarters for Americart military 
operations throughout Central and 
South America. 

The Government newspaper Critica 
reported on its front page today that a 
bomb had been found in the office of the 
chief of the Southern Command, Gen. 
John R. Galvin. 

In the Philippines, Moslems shouting 
"Death to Reagan! " attacked and 
slightly injured a Canadian man they 
believed to be an American during a 
march on the United States Embassy. 
Demonstrators also mauled three Fili
pino photographers and a bus driver. 
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MATICHON on 'Ill-Intentions' 

BK061520 Ba ngkok MATICHON in Thai 5 Apr 86 p 6 

[Editoria l: "The Farm Act -- Vengeance or Misunderstanding?"] 

[Text] The U.S. delegate's statements ta a recent international meeting in Rome on the 
rice situa tion, which was attended by representatives of 60 countries, enables us to 
understand the background of the Farm Act more clearl It shows that the Farm Act is, 
in act, a imed directly at Thailand -- a country that has been a close ally of the 
Unit ed States f or more than 3 decades. 

According to high ranking Agricultural and Cooperative Ministry officials who a ttended 
the meeting , the U. S. representative said that over that past 3 years the United States 
has lost about 30 percent of its rice market to Thailand. Meanwhile, U.S. farmers and 
rice traders were seriously misinformed that the Thai Government was greatly subsidizing 
and granting privileges to rice exporters. We can see from the above that the Farm Ac t 
is a result of ven eance and misunderstandin. The vengeance arises from its loss of 
worl rice markets while the misunderstanding is caused by a misinterpretation of 
government a s s i stance to farmers as support and privileges for rice exporters. I f the 
l a tter were true, it means that we have violated principles of free trade which would 
not only draw criticism from the United States but also be tantamount to a violation o f 
the princ iples of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 

It is strange that the United States has twisted the Thai Government's assistance t o 
its f armers t o improve their productivity and living standard into subsidie o rice 
expo ers are not secret in Thailand or from friendly 
co~ntries such ates. Not only does this show the ill intentions of 
the United Sta tes, but it is also intended to cover up the injection of money to 
stabilize U.S. agricultural products and seize rice markets from its friends. This is 
in viola tion of the system of free trade -- a system which the United States extollea 
highly a f ew decades ago. 

This is no t only a matter of betray ing allies, but it is also dishonest and inconsis
tent with the principles of free trade even though the United States is regarded as the 
leader of the f ree trading world -- as opposed to the communist one. 

"An impoverished millionaire" may be a most suitable term ta describe tbe present U. S. 
economi c a nd polit ic.al stutus since it is facing a lot of economic problems, Most 
importantly , however, i f a country with the prestige and power of the United States 
does not respect the principles of free trade, how long can it remain the leader? 

STQDENTS RALLY AT U.S. EMBASSY, PROTEST FARM AC~ 
__________________ .,1 

BK210215 Bangkok BANGKOK POST in English 21 Mar 86 p 3 

[Text] About 200 students held a peaceful protest against the Farm Act at the United 
States Embassy yesterday Bunthan Tansuthapwirawong, secretary-general of the 
Federation of Students of Thailand; Phusit Prakongsai, president of Mahidon Uni,lLarsity 
Student Union; Somkiat Tangkitwanit, vice president of Chulalongkon University Student 
Union and Phuangthong Rungsawatsap, vice president of Thauttfil!Sat University Student 
Union, presented a letter of protest and met embassy otf'icials for about 30 minutes. 
Part of the letter read: "The U.S. Food and Security Act of 1985, through its efforts 
to support a relatively small U,S, rice sector, will on April 15 begin to undermine one 
of Thailand's principal forei n exchan e earners et further, and with it the Thai 
economy an the lives of all Thai farmers," 

Students handed leaflets to passers-by in buses and cars. Some held banners which read 
"America: Friend or killer of farmers?" or ''America amerikoi" a phrase from a popular 
song implying D.S. exploitation. 

Officials described the letter as "alarmist" and said the students demanded the price 
difference between U.S. No 2 rice and local five per cent grain be $70 a ton. They 
said the students were told the impact of the Farm Act on Thailand would not be that 
bad and that their protest had been "exaggerated." 

New Force Party leader Suthep Wongkamhang and some supporters joined the demonstration 
and handed out their own leaflets. In the leaflets. New Force urged the 'fha:i 
Government to be more responsible to the country and the people and be more serious 
in efforts to solve problems rather than simply a3king foreign governments to make 

ailand as ecial case. About 50 policemen were 1present at the protest. 
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/ . 
~OVERNMENT URGED TO NOTE FARM ACT PROTESTS 

s-...:::::::: - - -- -----
BK211333 Bangkok MATICHON in Thai 21 Mar 86 p 6 

[Editorial: "The 0"~ e Dang.er of the Fa?:: Ac t "] 

[Text] The display of discontent against the Farm Act and the United States has es-
calated among t he Thai people , including government officials all level s and memb ers 
of aria e u n s, in e ectuals, and technocrats who have been silent 
'for quite sc,me time have now come to realize that they too must unite to do something 
to tell the United States abm1t the magnitude of the sentiment against the l egislation. 

The so-called Farm Act was desi ned to rovide credits for U.S. farmers with the im-
mediat ec ive of: enlarging the U.S. share of the world rice market. Since rice 
exports are the major exchange earner of Thailand, the U.S. rice trade strategy will 
certainly have a direct impact on our country. The superior U.S. credit system will 
snatch foreign rice markets from Thailand, damaging our foreign exchange income. 
More important, the plight of the already poor Thai farmers in the rural areas will 
be further seriously aggravated by the legislation. 

The protest now simmering among Thai students, intellectuals, and technocrats has at 
least two objectives -- to defend the interests of Thai farmers who form the majortiy 
of the country's population, and to warn the United States that although Thailand is 
only a small country, it will not allow the United States to bully it at will. Thai
land and the United States have been close friends during the past 3 decades, but the 
way the big power friend is treJi.ting its smaller allies has exposed its lack of a 
sportman-like spirit. 

Although the reaction ofi. the Thai people from all walks of life might not have any 
influence on the United States, the way the United States is treating smaller nations~ ;· 
like Thailand has given the Thai eo le a ood les o . The Thai Government should al-
so· rea ize tat excessive attachment to any major power will enhance the chances of the 
countr becomin a satellite state of that major power, thereby plunging us into a 
vulnerable and dependent position an pacing our ate in its ans. 

The current political and economic movements of the people can be used as a barometer 
to precisely measure the feelings of the general public. A goveri.nment that listens 
to the voice of the people will consider the people's feelings in implementing its 
political and economic policies and take this opportunity to create a sense of econom
ic patriotism among the people which is better than merely chanting the slogan 
"made in Thailand" aimlessly. 

PREM MESSAGE ON APARTHEID READ AT UN MEETING 

BK231634 Bangkok Voice of Free Asia in English 1500 GMT 21 Mar 86 

[Text] Thai permanent mission to the United Nations today read a message from Thai 
Prime Minister General Prem Tinsulanon at the international meeting in New York call
ing on the South African regime to abandon apartheid and all forms of racial 
discrimination. In his message, the Thai prime minister said: Thailand joins the 
international community today in observing the international day for the elimination 
of racial discrimination. Today also marks the 26th anniversary of the (?shock- • 
filled mascre) on the fateful day. The apartheid regime of South Africa took the 
lives of innocent men, women, and children who were peacefully.demonstrating against 
racial discrimination and oppression. 
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' .· ~ 'Short)y,.i'after promulgation of tne ; 
law , Thai Foreign Minister Siddhi 
Savetsila wrote to his US counterpart- • 
Secretary of State George· Sfiultz· - re
questing urgent consultations with US 
Department of Agriculture authorities . . 

According to a Foreign Ministry 
source, Bangkok wants to re-activate a 
high-level bilateral committee on ag
ricultural commodities which was estab
lished about four years ago but has met 
only once. As Thai officials and traders 
try to come to grips with the compli
cated law , the Thais want to be repre
sented in the detailed US deliberations 
leading up to its implementation three 
months from now - particularly the US 
setting of "world prices" (which would 
• n turn determine the level of US sub~ 
__ ..,___,n_o_t.,.h_e r approach w1 

vention in price determination,,the lJ But the lobbying promises to be 
programme calls for massive subsidie ug[ Descnomg the Bo t''s 40% ex-
to producers and exporters. It has al ort-loss forecast as .. too drastic ... a 
ready met strong criticism in Australi estern trade analyst said : ··The US 
(REVIEW , 16 Jan.). ill [certainly] try to redeem some of its 

Affecting mos tly temperate-zoo raditional markets that were recently 
commodities , the law would not hav "' . . . " st to Thailand. " • 
been of any direct concern to Bangkok Rice paddy: time bomb. PA.sAcsA.cHARArcHANv, w~;.1an""'t~h~e:..,:d,!;o~m~ea.sl.!ti~c~~~~~~il:;;;,: 
- had it not been for the inclusion of ~---------------~ ~cl:ieroe appears to e a, mg EVIEW, 
rice. Describing the US law as a time It is hardly surprising that the issue is J ) the imp· 1s 
boml:5 for the Thai rice industr , Vichai viewed with grave concern here . • efurther . 

nprasert , eputy secretary-genera of h ~----~~=-..,..:.---..-_,.,...,...-.,...-,,.....---l s 
the Rice Exporters' Association , wrote m 
in a Bangkok newspaper: "Highly sub- p -~,-----f..,....---::,,,,---,--.-:-:---.----t 

sidised cheap rice from the US will it on Thai s 
surely out-compete Thai, Chmese, c=.:;...z.=~--'-"'""-'==~..!!.:;~==-=-:a."'-"'"'-' EW, 7 Nov . e 
Pak1stam and Burmese nee m tne sm::tll e xtiles bill was vetoed by Reagan, and 
world marke t. US nee 1s top of the lme. in an kok mana ed to ne otiate a satis-
If Cadillacs are offered at Chevy prices, t actory settlement of the embargo 
who will buy the latter'!" world rice t either dispute bas been foq~otten. D 
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FORECASTS 

No end to the gloom· 
A Thai think-tank sees slower economic growth ahead 

By Pais.al Sricharatc.hanya in Bangkok 

In the most pessimistic economic fore 
cast to date , the Thailand Devel0J2-

me nt Research Institute (TORI. a pri
v1rte thint<:-tanR) has pre01cted unpre
cedentedly low economic growth of 
3.2% and 3.5% for 1986 and 198 7, re
s.e,ect1ve ly. These would be the lowest 
growth rates since the country em~ 
b]rked on its brst five-year develop-
ment plan in 1962. • 

Growth during the previous two de
cades "had ave.raged more than 7% a 
year. but dropped to an average annual 
5.4% dunng 1~80-85. Che 'I'DRI fore
cmt p01nts to average 3.9% · annua l 
growth during 1988-91. 

Presented by Virabongsa Ramang
kura , tlie pnme minister's chief econo
mic adviser and programme director for 
macro-economic policy at TORI, the 
forecast was based o n a number of un
favourable factors - ranging from an 
expected further decline in world 
commodi ty prices and stagnating pri
v-ate investment to ubhc-sector s enct
in cut ac .- of the oovern
ment's continuin~ austerity program-

~ -
The pro jections were given ex-

tensive coverage in the loca l press. 
Altl'iougli fund ed by pnvate and 

t 
Snoh: bleak outlook. PETER FISH 

secre ta ry-ge ne ral Snoh Unakul is its 
chairman . 

The slower economic growth will be 
com oun e v n sin unem 
particularly among the e ucate Ac-
• rding to the TORI , the open un

employment rate wou ld be 7.5 % during 
1986-91 compared to 8 .5% during 1979-
84 . The number of ~bless - about 
610 ,00rl at present - Ql! ld pass I mil
lion by 199) 

foreign-government sources (including what · • 
the Canadian International Develop- cQm un-
ment Agency and Asia Foundation), employe ump 
TORI is affiliated with the Nationalll-~:'.!!.!...=..!~~~9 -'--"-'--.l.l7:'-'-'--';l....l.l.lc.ld.;l:'....f-l?.,)L~)!-'-l. 
Economic and Social Development ab le 
Board (NESDB , the country's top freeze on new public-sector employ
economic-planning agency); NESDB ment to no more than 2% a year in the 

years ahead , also part of the govern
ment's austerity drive. The ublic sector 
- including the cen tral government and 
stafe enterpnses -- has been by far the 
largest emplorr of the educated, w1tfi 
n!!:arly l. 7 mil 10 n eo le on its a ro ll 
in . • 1sco ntent from t e nsing 
number of the educated unemploted 
could tngger potentrally serious po 1t1-
ca l repe rcuss1or1s. 

Anothe r abrming forecast centres 
on tfie country 's debt-service ratio , 
which is ro?,e<:ted to climb from tfie 
~resent 2 . /' o to a --dangerously high' 
_;0.6% in 1989 , before slow! decreas
ing. et aga in :st burgeoning external 
aebt , the ratio i~: aggravated by a decline 
in dollar export earnings this vear and 
pro1ected marginal growth in the years 
an ead. By inte m ational standards, a, 
country's crecht rat in g is threatened.. 
once its debt-se .rvice ra tio reaches the 
30'}o mark 

The trend could have been worse if 
the government h ad not embarked on a 
debt-refinancing plan , kicked off in 
mid-October with the first currency 
swa p which saw US$60 million changed 
into Swiss francs (REVIEW. 7 Nov.) . ..!IJ;?._ 
to US$700 millio11-worth of debt will he 
rehnanced in fisc ,'111 986 (beginning Oc
tober). with an a,dditiona l US$300 mil
mm to he refinanced annua ll y ove r the 
fo llowing three years . 

If there had he,e n no re financing. the 
TDRI ~ays. the de be-service ratio would 
nse to 30.3% in l 986 and reach a new 
h1 gh o t3t .7%in C-988. Butasmostgov
ernmen t econom 1sts conc luded , re
financmg will on!) ; buy lime: the real 
solution hes 111 ra1 sing export earnings 
_ - a Jifficult pro p< >sit ion in light of the 
growing protection ism in industrialised 
countnes and gene1 ·a l ex ecta tio ns that 
wo r rema1 
stagnant. at east over t e next 
years . 

EFFECTIVE EXCHANGE RATES 
Weighted for 1984 trade with the comfty-i~s shown plus the US and 6anada anct 14 _European _countries. Figures are for the • week ended·j 4 Dec: ,----------~----~~-~-- • • 
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NAEO NA ASKS GOVERNMENT SUPPORT FOR USSR TRADE 

BKO8144O Bangkok NAEO NA in Thai 8 Nov 85 p 4 

[Editorial: "Let Us Look at Various Possibilities"] 

[Text] Thailand. a major exporter of agric11Jtnral products, also depends on earnings 
from exports of industrial items, ineluding textiJes, £or national income. Unfortunately, 
textile exports have been hit by the global economic slump, high competition, price 
cutting, and trade barriers, Indonesia and China, which used to buy Thai rice, can now 
produce the grain and sell it, Thai tapioca exports face quota restriction from the ' 
European Community. Thai _textile exports face restrictions from the United States, 
Thailand's tin exports are threatened by the impending collapse of the International 
Tin Council, Rubber exports are also threatened. 

Those problems have arrived abruptly and almost simultaneously, compelling Thailand to 
scr"uggle hard tor survival, While trying to maintain traditional customers, Thailand 
is _~lso looking for new markets, Yet, the prospects for the latter are not very bright 
as new markets are small countries with little purchasing power and low foreign currency 
reserves, Amid those difficulties, Thailand received an offer from the Soviet Union to 
buy a large quantity of Thai textiles and tapioca, 

The Thai private sector welcomed the offer because it ives Thailand a new outlet for 
its surp uses. Nevertheless, the private sector wants the government first to give it 
certain assurances so that its trade relations with the Soviet Union will not be affected 
by the Thai Government's negative political attitude toward the Soviet Union. 

We fully agree that should allow and support the private sector's trade 
with the Soviet Union. The government should separate trade from politics. e ni e 
States, with a political system opposite to that of the Soviet Un1.qn, has trade with ctte 
Soviet Union, If the government is afraid of "side effects" from trade relations, it can 
formulate guidelines and regulations for the private sector. 

It will be a pity if the government overlooks certain benefits for the nation and con
tinues to regard a certain country as its political adversary. On the contrary, the 
government should cooperate with the private sector to find more markets for Thai prod
ucts, especially at such an economically difficult time. 

PAPERS REPRIMANDED FOR PRINTING RESHUFFLE LIST 

BK1O1248 Bangkok NAEO NA in Thai 8 Nov 85 p 2 

[Text] Police Lieutenant Colonel Somchai Atthanawanit, inspector of the documents and 
printed material section of the police special branch headquarters, on the afternoon of 
7 November summoned representatives of four newspapers -- BANGKOK POST, THE NATION, 
MATICHON, and NAEO NA -- to acknowledge and sign a warning from the police official 
regarding the publication of the senior military officer reshuffle list, Police offi
cers informed them that after the issuance of a royal decree on appointments of senior 
military officers above major general level in September, the four newspapers had 
jointly published details of the reshuffle list, which is regarded as a military 
secret, So, police officials summoned the editors or representatives of these news
papers to be warned that further violations would be subjected to legal action as 
stipulated in Order 42 of the National Administration Reform Council. 
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PROSPECTS FOR TRADE WITH SOVIET UNION VIEWED 

U.S. Protectionism Cited 

BK241024 Bangkok SIAM RAT in Thai 24 Oct 85 p 3 

[Editorial: "The Soviet Union -- A New Market"] 

[Text] On 22 Oct • Vice President of the Supreme 
Soviet Presid e i ent r r 
Mong Ukrit disclosed to newsmen afterward that the 
Soviet e egation expressed reat i es ands orts hoes The 
Sovi~t e egation even asked him to show it Thai factories,._ The delegation later called 
on ffime Minister General Prem Tinsulanon, at which time the head of the delegation also 
suggested an increase in bilateral trade. 

This shows that both countries are interested jn promoting bilateral trade, but
1
what 

concrete actions will be taken reroaiua te be seen, 

The ~viet delegation's interest in Thai textiles and sports shoes coincides with U.S. 
plans_ to enact a law limiting the export of textile products which, if carried out, 
would strongly affect Thai textile manufacturers. Therefore, the Commerce Ministry 
shou1.d urgently explore with the Soviet Union the prospects for such Thai products. 
Exports of any quantity to the Soviet Union would certainly help alleviate the plight 
ofour textile industry. With luck, the Soviet Union could become a new market tR 
replace the lost U.S. market. 

Although Thailand and the Soviet Union now enjoy diplomatic relations at the ambas
sadorial level, Thai-Soviet relations have not ros ered due to the Soviet support for 
Vietnamese aggression against ai and. However, we do not want tis issue to ecome 
an oostacle to stronger Thai-Soviet trade relations in case we succeed in expanding 
our market in the Soviet Onion, which is quite a big market, The government should 
review relations with the Soviet Union because this could enable it to forge greater 
bargaining power with the socialist bloc. 

Soviet Motives Questioned 

BK260926 Bangkok SIAM RAT in Thai 25 Oct 85 p 2 

[Chaiwat Yonpiam article: ''Moscow Is Going To Buy Thai Textiles"] 

[Excerpt] The recent visit to Thailand of the Supreme Soviet Presidium dele ation, 
led by Presidium e ut C airman Ai Sa imov, was unexpectedly successful. The Thai 
pr.§__ss covered it extensively, SIAM RAT carrie an editorial, a report, and a column 
on the visit. Thai press coverage essentially concerned the Soviet interest in buying 
Thai textile products, which are facing problems entering the U.S. market, and as a 
result of which many workers will lose their jobs and the country will lose a consider
able amount of income. Many are hoping that the Soviet Union will become a new market 
for lhai textiles. Of course, if this materializes, the united States can hit back wiEh 
a vengeance by passing a law limiting textile im orts from its little friend. But will 
Ml i ex i es in the long term at the prices our salesmen were 
able to get from U.S. importers? The fact is that Moscow has many satellite countries 
that produce textiles, and many of them owe the Soviet Union so much money that Moscow 
wnr bnd it cheaper to buy rtom them than to use dollars to buy from Thailand. 

_____ :::) 
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The deputy director of XINHUA and his party this afternoon visited the Mass Communica
tions Organization of Thailand [MCOT]. The group was welcomed by MCOT Director Pramut 
Sutabut, who also presented the XINHUA delegation to the staff of the organization, 
Pramut told the group that over the past 10 years the Thai and PRC mass media have 
forged a closer relationship, with the Thai mass media making more frequent visits to 
the XINHUA Office. Last year an official of the Prime Minister's Office, Police First 
Lieutenant Chan Manutham,the MCOT director, and their parties visited the PRC. However, 
they did not get a chance to visit XINHUA Headquarters, but only observed work at the 
PRC television and radio station. But they are always aware of XINHUA's role in trying 
to improve the news and information system. The XINHUA delegation also inspected work 
of the Thai news agency office and visited Thai Television Channel 9. 

The deputy director of XINHUA said during the visit that he is impressed by the present 
visit and his meeting with foreign friends in his profession. He also expressed his 
appreciation for the friendship and hospitality offered by his Thai hosts. He will 
report to the Chinese people about what he sees here so that the people there will know 
about the friendship of the Thai people. 

THE NATION URGES MORE TRADE WITH VIETNAM 

BK140700 Bangkok THE NATION in English 13 Jan 86 p 4 

[By Kawi Chongkitthawon] 

[Text] M ch has been said about Thailand's need to look for new markets for its pro-
d cts and commodities. As a so a ou e coun ry s tradin with all oreign countries, 
regardless oft eir political and economic systems. But very little or no i 
said or seriously considered by the Thai authorities on the question of improvement of 
t~de ties with Vietnam, To discuss bilateral trade with Hanoi is, at this time, CO[!_

sidered a no-no, particularly as there has been no progress in the eight-year Kampuchean 
co~lict. Nonetheless, the increasingly complex and persistent economic difficulties -
h er once a ain into the uestion of doing dl:°rect 

our communjst neighbnur. 

Foreign Minister Sitthi Sawetsila has said time and again that it is not the policy of 
Thailand to prohibit the private sector from doing business with Vietnam, but at the 
same time the government certainly does not go out of its way to encourage it. 

While Thailand has been quite discreet in trading with Hanoi, mostly through the private 
sector anaotlier covert means, other ASfil:5.N countries are open enjoying increased volume 
of trade with Thailand's communist neighbour. In fact, Singapore and Indonesia have 
been quite active in doing business with Hanoi. One can easily see that there is a 
"discrepancy" in ASEAN's handling of political and economic issues with Vietnam. While 
ASEAN countries have unwaveringly supported Bangkok's policy on Kampuchea, some of the 
member countries are reaping great profits from trading with the communist nation. In 
the long run, if the discrepancy is not eliminated, it could widen into conflicts within 
ASEAN. 

tacts between some ASEAN 

a ra e arran ement between the to 
ficial of the state-owned com an Pane 
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REACTION TO U.S. ANNOUNCEMENT ON RICE PRICES 

Foreign Minister Interviewed 

BK131026 Bangkok NAEO NA in Thai 13 Apr 86 p 2 

[InteJview with Air Chief Marshal Sitthi Sawetsila, deputy prime minister and foreign 
minister, by NAEO NA reporters Wanchai Wongmichai and Suwit Ui on 12 April; placQ uo~ 
given] 

[Text) [Unidentified Reporter) What do you think about the rice price the United 
States has just announced under the Farm Act. 

[Sitthi) I received a telegram from Washington this morning. I toldIYlma± ;Dulalampha) 
and Sawanit ·(Khongsiri) to have to look. When I learned about the price, I felt 
strongly about it. I then tried to contact the ministry officials and Danai himself 
was already at the ministry. 

[Reporter) The telegram was sent from the Tbai Embassy, wasn't it? 

[Sitthi) It ~as sent by Khun Kasem (Kasemsamoson Kasemsi, Thai ambassador to Washing
ton). He was still not clear about the U.S. attitude. Kasem said that the price will 
be announced every week. Anyway, from my first assessment, I feel that although our 
estimate based on the price announced is at $225 and not $220 1 the figure is still 
below what we told them. The earnings from their rice exports will even be below the 
subsidy costs. This is why I think this kind of trade is not correct. 

Of course, when their farmers are in trouble, the must hel them throu h subsidies 
or price support measures. owever, when compared with the number of our farmers who 
are extremely poor, far fewer American farmers face such a plight, The Farm Act has 
caused our rice price to drop. We expected to sell rice • n at $220 
and $270 respectively and we hoped this would hel t rices in 
Thai an . Unfortunate y, with the enactment of the EanJ1 Act, anr customers adopted 
the wait-and-see policy and this has resulted in a rice dro . Meanwhile, American 
bro ers approache our exporters who are eager to sell to them. In fact, there is 
nothing wrong with selling our rice, but our rice traders should cooperate among them-
selves instead of undercutting prices. We should 220 or $270 for our 
exports, ut lately we got only from $180 to $190. 

When they surveyed for our rice price during the price cut situation, they based their 
findings on. the minimum price . . We proposed to the United States that, since we cannot 
compete with America's best-qualit t r en e 
our own,. t t e a is eve according to the price just 
announced. 

I ~•t think the new price will greatly affect rice exporters, but it will affect 
our farmers who have about 40 percent of paddy surplus to sell plus the produce of 
th~ second crop season. We have been trying to improve the paddy price 
If we can export our rice at a good price that i 
pt1-._ces or armers to about 3,00Q babt per kwiau Now that the export price has 
dropped like this, it is impossible for us to shore up the paddy price. This is what 
has made me very upset. We have emphasized to the United States that we have 35 
million rice farmers in ou; country constituting 75 percent of our o ulation and 
we want to improve t e o o our armers. t ey are left poor, they will have to 
iell heir addy fields. It is our wish that the Unit es hel us on this roble 
T _U.S. Government promised me that the problem would be taken care of. However, 
IlQ'7 tbat the has been announce it shows that the United States has not listene 
to its frien 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C . 20506 

MEMORANDUM FOR NICHOLAS PLATT 
Executive Secretary 
Department of State 

cTuly 9, 198'/J 

5037 

SUBJECT: Ambassador to the United Stat-es from the 
Kingdom of Thailand~ 

. Fr 
q/9'1~¥
//3£} 
fLLJ /SS
/-z;:;£) // 

1::::&L).0,0 /~ 

The President has reviewed and concurs in the recommendation of 
the Department of State that the appointment of Arsa Sarasin as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Kingdom of 
Thailand to the United States would be agreeable to the Government 
of the United States. You are requested to so inform the Government 
of the Kingdom of Thailand. ~ 

e9WF!E:&mLAL 

Rodney B. McDaniel 
Executive Secretary 

Declassify on: Appointment as Ambassador 

mf1l)001At 



ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
W A SHINGTON, D .C . 20506 

5037 

July 8, 1986 

RODNEY B. McDANIEL 

JAME~LY 

SIGNED 

Appointment of Arsa Sarasin of the Kingdom of 
Thailand as Ambassador to the United States 

Attached at Tab I is an Agrement for the appointment of Arsa 
Sarasin as Ambassador to the United States from Thailand. State 
believes from the information available that Mr. Sarasin will 
make an excellent Ambassador and recommends the President agree 
to the proposed appointment. r:;. J,("'~c...J ;,,·- tifs. q ,1,'.j, O, '-'< C J,,/d,,~~s ,_,_,e 

I / 
~,t;,.. C:. O""'G.'4V. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you forward Tab I to Nick Platt. 

Approve /,J(f~ Disapprove -----

Attachments: 
Tab I Agrement 
Tab I I Incoming from State 
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UNCLAi f" SI F,rED ✓~,,,~ 
(With C0~FIUEi TIAL EXDIS 
A,1: ta c ,(men os"') (~l? 111'/ w 

S/S 86~0480 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

July 7, 1~86 

MEMORANDUM FOR VADM JOHN M. POINDEXTER 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

SUBJECT: Appointment of Arsa Sarasin of the Kingdom of 
Thailand as Ambassador to the United States 

The Government of the Kingdom of Tha iland has inquired 
whether our Government agrees to the appointment of Arsa 
Sarasin as Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of 
Thailand to the United States (TAB 2). A biography of Arsa 
Sarasin is attached (TAB 1) . 

The Department believ~s from the information availab le that 
Arsa Sarasin will make an excellent Ambassador to the United 
States an d recommends that the President agree to the p r oposed 
appointment. If he concurs , the nepartment will inform the 
Government of the Kingdom of Thailand . 

~ ]-1 Nicholas Platt 
Executive Secretary 

Attachment s: 

1. Biography. 

2 . Teleg r am : Bangkok 28842 6/13/86 . 

.. •-" 
UNCLA~!FIED /'"' "'' 
( Wi tn CONF H)ENT IAJdr ·'E,XD Is 
A.tt a ch ffi{~FI f ·s ) .,,· ,/ 

.,fT •1,. tf../"" 
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Depart111ent of State 
S/S-0 
INCOMING 

u,c II . IUGKO 21142 II Of 12 13111'1 nu ssouu 

· --·-----····-·---·-··--·-······--··· -···-········-·· · · ·-·ll/l22lZ 
11ro SS·II ~ /112 A• J[II 

ACllOII SS·H 

11ro LOG-II CO~Y -11 ADS•te s~n-11 /Ill II 
········-·········ll2S~2 lllll7Z /16/31 

0 lllr..•z JUN 16 
ffl APl£"USSY UNGKOK 
TO SCCSl&TC 1/ASMDC lft"COl&T[ 2SIS 

C ~ L IANGKOK 211•2 

[ltOIS 

(.C. 123~6 : DCC L: OADR 
TAGS : 00 IP, rREl, TN, US 
SUIJ[Cl: l[OU[ST FOR AGR["[NT FOR ASA SARASIN 

IH: UNGKOK 2109 

l. C~L • [NTIRE TEXT . 

2. oc,uTY FOi![ I GN "'NI STCR &RUN ,uwuPHONG CAL LED 11E IN 
ON TH[ PIORNING or JUN[ 13 TO FOR"ALLY REOU[ST AGREIICNT 
FOIi as, S&RlSIN PERSONAL SPELLING ARSA S&R&SIN) AS 
TMAILAND · S IDT &PIIASS&OOR TO TH[ UN I TED STATCS . NE 
ALSO ,aovtD[D II[ 1/llH ASA ' S CURRICULU" VITAE . I TOLD 
ARUN THAT I \IOULO CONVEY TN[ fOll"Al IEOUEST TO 

1/ASM INGlON IIWOl&TEL Y. 

J. ASA ' S CURRICULU" VITAE FOLLOIIS: 

IHIN TCXl : IIR . lltS& -:;&RASIN 1/lS IORN ON U IIAY !936 IN 
IANGKOk. NE IECCIVED ,Rl,.ARY EDUCATION Al l&NGMOI( 
CMRISTIU COLLEGE. IN 1!0 NE I/AS SUIT TO DULi/iCM 
COLLE,E IN ENGLAND AND s,ENT TM[ NEXT FOUR YEARS TNER[ . 
FOLLOIIING TN[ APPOINTft[Nl Of NIS FATHER AS TN&ll&ND ' S 
MUSS&DOR lO TM[ UNITED STATES , llSA WENT TO 1/ILIR&HA,. 
lClOE"Y AND GRADUATED rR°" IOSTON UNIVERSITY, 
IIASS&CHUS[T!S IN 19~9. 

I( JOINED Tl( ftlNISTRY Of FOREt,N ArrAtlS IN AUGUST ltS9 
lllD VAS S[COND SECRETARY IN TN[ (COtl°"IC OE,ARTIICNT MD 
SUTO DIVISIOI or TIE DEPARTIIENT or INTERNlTIOll&l 

1111,ANIZATIOIIS IEfORE SERVING AT TN[ IOYAL TNAI [19ASSY 
IN TOl!YD IN 1963 lND TN[ IOY&l TN&I [,_ASSY II •ullA 
LUIIPUR IN l'71. USA was CHIU or TN[ SOUTHEAST ASIA 
IIVISION Of TIE ,oLITIClL DE,ARl"ENT l[JORE SERVING A$ 

S[CR(TlRY TO TH( "INISl[R or FOl!Et,N lFf&IIS DURING TN[ 
P[IIOD Of 1972·1974 IN WH I CH HE WAS GIVEN TH[ 
o,roaTUNITY TO JOIN TN['" ' $ DElEG&TION IN EXTENSIVE 
VISITS TO IIANY COUN!Rl(S IN SO~TH(AST ASIA, TN[ ,.,DDL[ 

UST, JAPAN, UNITED STATES, INCLUDING NUPIEROUS SESSIONS 
Of TN[ UNITED UTIONS G[N[UL ASS[IIBLY IN 1[11 YORK. 

NE IECl~ DIRECTOR Of THE ,oL ICY AND ,LANNING DIVISION 
IN 1974 AND S[CR[T&RY GEN[R&L Of ASA·lS[lN AND AS,AC 
NATIONAL S[CRtTARllT !THAILAND) IN THE SlPIE YEAR. 
lllVING N[AD[D THE ECONOM I C DEPARTIICN! IETIIE[N ua-1177, 
IE VAS A'POINTED lPll&SS&OOR TD I ELGIUft IND CONCURRENTLY 
CNl[f or "ISSION or TN&ll&ND TO TN[ [URDPEAN 
C01111UNITl(S. IN IRUSS[LS, NE , l"ONG OTHERS, [NG IN[ERED 
TN£ FOR,.&TION or A CONSULTATIV[ \IOIIKINC GROUP l [ Tll[[N 
AS(lN AND [C OFFICIALS WHICH FINALLY L[D TO TN[ SIGNING 
OF TIIE ASEllHC COOPERATION lGREElt:NT AND IEGULAI 
ll[[TINCS l[TWl'.EN FOREIGN "INISTERS or TN[ TWO RE,IDNS. 

ARSA l[TURNED TO NEAD TN[ ,Ol ITICAL D[,aRTIIENT IN IHI. 
I[ WAS APION, TN[ V(IY f[II CHl[f ADVISORS TO TN[ FOREIGN 

.. 

PAGE It IANGKO 211,2 •• or 12 1111162 
"INIST(R, [SPECIALLY ON THAILAND "$ AND ,sca• · s STt&T(liY 
TOWARDS PIOll[PIS - AFF[CTING THI SOUTHEAST ASIAN l[,ION . 
IE IEACH[O THE NICH[ST ,os 1TION IN TN[ Cll[(I OF CIVIL 
l[RVIC[ AS ,(."ANENT SECl[!ARY II 1912, A ,os1T1011 H( 
US IHN NOLD I NG UP Tl LL NOii. 

USA S&USIN VAS A ft[ll8£R Of TN[ $[UT[, TN£ NATIONAL 

ASSE111LY Of TN&lllND l[TIIEEN IU2·UIL. I( IIAS I ft[111£R 
Of TH[ C0,.111TTEE ON FOREIGN AHAIRS Of TIIE SENATE AND A 
l'(ftl[R or TN[ (X[CUTIV[ COIW11TT[[ or Tl[ TUI llTION&L 
5aOUP TO TM[ ASIAN-,acir1c ,.RLllftUTAIIAl ' S UIIOII. II( 

ACT IV[L y raRT ICIPA!EO IN CONFERENCES Of ASUN 
r&Rl IAPIENlAR ► ANS AND 11[ETINCS l[lll[[N &SEU 
,aRLll,.ENTARllNS AND THEIR COUNTERPARTS FIO" OTN[R 
l[GIONS, [SPECIALLY TH[ EUROPEAN PARL !WIT . 

AS r[R,.AN[NT SECRETARY, NE ACTS AS TOP ADVISOR TO THE 

"INISTCR Of FOREIGN &HAIRS OIi ALL fOR£15N ,olltY 
IIATTERS, ESPECIALLY THOSE lff[CTING NlllDUl SECURITY 
l•TEREST AND THAILAND ' S ECONO,.IC l[LlllONS Will ft&JOII 
HADING PARTNERS . N[ LEADS THE !NAI D£L(,&TIOII TO 
l[GULAR ft£ETINGS VITN IIIS &SEAN COLL[KUES TO DISCUSS 
All l"POR TANT ISSUES CONCERNING •SEAi! toO,[UTIOII . N[ 
ALSO LED NU11EROUS DELEC1ATIONS TO TM£ UIIIT[D STATES, TN[ 
SOVIET UN ION, TH[ ,Rc , !NOil, JAPAN &110 ll&NY OTMEI 
COUN TRIES TO ENGAGE IN TALKS AND NEGOTIATIONS IOTM OIi 
GENERAL AND SPECIFIC ASSIGl"ENTS . 

llSA ACTIVELY ,aRTICIPAT[S IN THE 1/0RKING ,1ou, OIi 
Tlll·US [CONO"IC R[L&TIOIIS CHAIRED IY TN[ "IIIST[R or 
INDUSTRY 11K ICH IIEElS TN[ US llmASSll>DR TO TNllLIID 1/ITN 
A VI[\/ TO ,Ro"Ol ING FURTHER TH&l·US [COIIDIIIC IITEIEST. 
I[ SAT IN A ,ol/ERfUL CONSUl TATIV[ I/ORKIN, GIOUP CIAIR[D 
M tM[ DEPUTY ,RIii( ,.INISTER IIKOSE l(CDfllUDATIOIIS WERE 
DIR[CTlY SUl,.ITTED TO TN[ ,a11( ,.,NIST(R. llSA ATTENDS 
IEGUlAR ll([TINGS Of s,ECIAl [COtlOIIIC ADVISORS TO TIE 

rOREIGN PI INISTER I/MOSE 11:NERS c011,11S£ UlDIN, 
IUSIN[SSPIEN ANO l&NM[RS IN TNAILA•D . IE ALSO SITS IN 
TNE NATIONAL COlll11TT[[ FDR TN[ PROPIOTIOII Of TOUIISPI IN 
THAILAND CHAIRED IY A ftlll'HER ATTACHED TO TIE 'ft' S 
orF IC[ . N[ IS • IO&RD 11:IIB[R or THAI INTEIUTIOllll 
AIRll&YS LIPIITCD, THAILAND ' S NATIONAL AIRLINE. I( IS 
AL SO A MlmER or TN[ IO&RO Of D IREC!GaS CJ TIE UIGKOk 
IANK, TH[ LARGEST IANM IN SOUTHEAST ASIA. 

AIIS& S&RASIN VAS All&RD[D WITH THE Nl,N[ST DECORATION 
TUT A CIVIL S£1V&NT CAN £VER EX,[CT II IIS CHEU, 
l&PIELY TN[ KNIGHT ,RAND COIIDON or TM[ IIOST [XllT[D ORD[I 
Of THE WHIT( ELEPHANT AND TN[ KNIGHT lilAIIII CORDON Of TN( 
IIOST NOBLE Of TNE CROWN Of THAILAND. TN[ UIGIT 

co""AND[R or THE IIOST ILLUSTRIOUS ORD[I or CHULA CM°" 
KNlO was CONrERRED ON"'" IY NIS ft&J[STY TN[ KIIG fOII 
NIS LOYAL SERV I CE TO TME IIONARCHY. AftONG FOREIGN 
D£CORATIONS AR[ THE FOURTH CLASS Of TN[ DltDER or TU 

SlCRCD TRIASURE, JAPAN; ,aaNOC CROIX DE U COUIONNE, 
IEL GI UPI; TN[ GRAND CROSS S(COND Cl ass OF TIE OID[R or 
l'lRll Of TH[ FEDERAL RE,UlllC Of G[Rl1lllY; AND Tl[ flRST 
CLASS Of TNE GORKH•·DlKSHll&·llNU, l(,AL. 

IE IS nARRIED TO Pl. I . SUCHI TliUN A IN[E RlllY&XAI&) AND 
lNE Y NAVE THREE CHILDREN. ENO TEXT. UOIII 
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' y 
THE WHITE HOl' S E 

W.\SHI~GTO-r-; 

July 18, 1986 

Your Royal Highness: 

Though your stop in our country will be only a 
brief one, I wanted personally to welcome you 
to the United States. I trust your stay will 
be enjoyable and restful before you continue on 
with your return journey to Thailand. 

Nancy has told me about her visit last May to 
your beautiful country. She enjoyed it immensely 
and was deeply impressed with the progress our 
two nations are making in attacking the scourge 
of drug trafficking and abuse. I want to thank 
, ou for your very kind personal role in welcoming 
Nancy and for the hospitality shown to her y 
Their Majesties the King and Queen. It was a 
memorable visit which she recalls with great 
fondness . 

I wish you a safe and speedy journey home. 

Sincerely, 

His Royal Highness 
~ Vachiralongkorn Adulyadej 

Crown Prince of Thailand 
Bangkok 

.> 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 17, 1986 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT -,d'f\ 
FROM: JOHN M. POINDEXTER (({?} r 

• ( ,f-.!Jt. 

5278 
' '' 

SIGNED 

SUBJECT: Presidential Letter to the Crown Prince of Thailand 

Issue 

To sign a letter to Crown Prince Vachiralongkorn of Thailand. 

Facts 

Crown Prince Vachiralongkorn is paying an official visit to Canada 
later this month and is scheduled to stop overnight in Seattle to 
rest before his return trip to Thailand. 

Discussion 

In view of his prominent position in Thai political affairs and his 
active participation in hosting Mrs. Reagan during her successful May 
visit to Bangkok, a brief letter from you would be appropr i ate. 

Recommendation 

OK No 

That you sign the letter at Tab A. 

Attachment 

Tab A Presidential Letter for Signature. 

G 8Mr13:f}.ENT I ~I.--
De classify on: OADR 

Prepared by : 
Richard Childress 

cc Vice President 



NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

5278 

July 17, 1986 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN M. POINDEXTER 

FROM: RICHARD CHILDRESS~ 

SUBJECT: Presidential Letter to the Crown Prince of 
Thailand 

Crown Prince Vachiralongkorn is paying an official visit to 
Canada and is scheduled to stop overnight in Seattle to rest 
before his return trip to Thailand. In view of Thai cooperation 
with us in many areas, a brief Presidential letter would be in 
order . 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of State John Monje will deliver the 
letter to the Crown Prince when he greets him in Seattle. 

Jim Kelly (telephonically) concurs. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you forward the memorandum to the President at Tab I. 

Approve Disapprove 

Attachments 

Tab I Poindexter/President Memorandum 
Tab A Presidential Letter for Signature 

Tab II State Memorandum dated 7/16/86 

cc: J. Kelly 

~ 
Declassify on: OADR 



SUBJECT: 

862 2 039 

United States Department of State 
# 5278 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

July 16, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR VADM JOHN M. POINDEXTER 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Letter of welcome from the President to the 
Crown Prince of Thailand 

We are providing a suggested letter of welcome from the 
President to Thai Crown Prince Vachiralongkorn. The Crown 
Prince will pay an official visit to Canada later this month. 
On his return trip to Thailand, he is scheduled to stop 
overnight in Seattle to rest. Given his prominent present and 
future roles in Thai political affairs and his active part in 
hosting Mrs. Reagan during her successful May visit to Bangkok, 
we recommend that the President send a brief letter of welcome 
to the Crown Prince. The letter would be delivered by Deputy 
Assistant Secretary John Monjo who will greet the Prince in 
Seattle. 

Attachment: 

Suggested reply 

/~tltt/i~ fY/~ 
Nicholas Platt 

Executive Secretary 

DECL: OADR 
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Your Royal Highness: 

Department of State 

Suggested Reply 

Though your stop in our country will be only a brief one, 

I wanted personally to welcome you to the United States. I 

trust your stay will be enjoyable and restful before you 

continue on with your return journey to Thailand . 

Nancy has told me about her visit last May to your 

beautiful country. She enjoyed it immensely and was deeply 

impressed with the progress our two nations are making in 

attacking the scourge of drug trafficking and abuse. I want 

to thank you for your very kind personal role in welcoming 

Nancy and for the hospitality shown to her by Their Majesties 

the King and Queen. It was a memorable visit which she 

recalls with great fondness. 

I wish you a safe and speedy journey home. 

His Royal Highness 
vachiralongkorn Adulyadej, 

Crown Prince of Thailand, 
Bangkok. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald Reagan 
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